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>> I_Folder_Locker is a lightweight utility that uses the folder-locking method to protect the data on your PC by setting up passwords for
each folder. >> It supports both optical drive and USB flash drive devices, so you can freely use them on your PC and Mac, wherever you
need. >> You can also set the password to protect all your other folders and drives including removable drives. >> It provides you with a
nice feature that allows you to drag and drop folders, and even set up the password on your drive so you can browse folders directly and
unlock them without opening I_Folder_Locker. >> You can easily share the password for any folder on the Internet or any social network

using URL. >> It works with most famous Windows OS including XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, etc. >> You can switch the software to the
Windows Dark Mode so you can see the directory contents and folder types without using colors. >> The advantage of being portable is

that you can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices and take it with you whenever you need to encrypt your folders on the breeze,
without having to go through installation steps. >> It doesn’t run in a separate window. You don’t have to install it, and it will not take up
any space on your hard drive. >> Using password settings to protect your personal data is quite a security risk. This program helps you

keep your data safe, and make it harder for others to gain access to it. >> Features: >> It can set up password for your own PC,
removable drives, and network folder >> It can set up password to protect all your other folders and drives, including removable drives >>

You can drag and drop folders for using password settings >> It supports both Windows 7 and 8/8.1 and various popular Windows OS,
including XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10, 8.1, 10, etc. >> You can easily share the password for any folder on the Internet or any social network using
URL >> It works with most popular Windows OS including XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, etc >> It can run in both the light and dark modes >> It

runs seamlessly in the background with no ads, popups, or prompts Detailed description I_Folder_Locker will create a new folder, and
password protect it with your own defined password, if you
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============================ I_Folder_Locker is a lightweight software application built specifically for helping you encrypt
your folders and protect USB flash drives by setting up passwords. The advantages of being portable makes it the best encryption tool for
Windows. Having a portable application, you can carry it with you wherever you want, so you never have to install it on your computer
again and again. It supports the majority of Windows OS and supports both 32 and 64 bit OS versions. Features: ======== * Perfectly
portable software- just copy it on a USB flash drive and use it as if you were at your home computer. * Use it with ease, just run
I_Folder_Locker, and insert the password in a short time. * It has the ability to protect all folder types, such as Documents, Pictures, Videos,
etc. * The application will lock-on files, folders, USB drives and network drives. * The application creates its own user folder in which the
data will be stored encrypted. * The program can read password of the encrypted folders from the application itself. This helps to protect
the folders, which are lost or stolen. * The ability to delete files, folders or USB drives is impossible, because it’s stored in the user folder. *
You can encrypt the folders using the correct keyboard or mouse as the locker. * The application allows you to choose the password by
yourself or use the one that you have set up. * Files can be opened using the built-in file manager. The program comes with a file viewer. *
The application supports double-encrypted folders, so both password and the password that was set by the user at the time of creating
encrypted file (using the menu option) are required to access the files. *You can take a backup of your encrypted files and folders. * The
application is developed to avoid a lot of crash situations. * Runs without any delays. * No previous knowledge is required. * The software
includes options to set up the strong password, include the password, create the user folder and even place the password on any icon in
order to protect it by marking. * The application supports Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7. I_Folder_Locker Program Requirements:
==================================== * Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 * USB ports * USB flash drive * Keyboard
and mouse I_Folder_Locker Version History: =============================

What's New in the?

1.Encrypt folders. 2.Protect files in a folder with password. 3.Change the set password. 4.Unlock password with a simple password. 5.Delete
lock (enforce password) 6.About. I_Folder_Locker ( is a lightweight software application built specifically for helping you encrypt your
folders and protect USB flash drives by setting up passwords. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable program, it is
important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and
take it with you whenever you need to encrypt your folders on the breeze, without having to go through installation steps. Minimalistic
desing It sports a clean and simple layout that allows you to carry out most operations with minimal effort. Everything is kept as simple and
clear as possible, so the tool comes packed with only few dedicated parameters for helping you password-protect your folders. Encryption
capabilities I_Folder_Locker gives you the possibility to select the folder that contains the sensitive information using the built-in browse
button, so you cannot rely on “drag and drop” operations. The program enables you to set up a password for each folder that you want to
encrypt, so it doesn’t offer support for a master password. You are able to unlock the encrypted files using the unlocking feature bundled in
this tool, so make sure you remember the correct password otherwise you cannot unlock the files even if you remove the software. Since it
doesn’t comprise any configuration settings, even rookies can master the process with just a few clicks. During our testing we have noticed
that I_Folder_Locker carries out a task quickly, and no errors showed up throughout the entire process. As it would be expected from such a
small utility, it remains light on system resources, so it doesn’t burden the overall performance of the computer, nor interfere with other
programs’ functionality. Bottom line To sum things up, I_Folder_Locker offers a simple yet efficient software solution when it comes to
helping you password-protect your folders. It can be easily configured and installed by all types of users, regardless of their experience
level. I_Folder_Locker Description: 1.Encrypt folders.
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System Requirements For I_Folder_Locker:

Version: 1.0 Requires an NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1070 or AMD® Radeon™ R9 Fury X™ graphics card or greater Requires 64 GB of RAM
(128 GB for the Ultra Edition) Requires Windows 10 with the latest Nvidia and AMD drivers installed Requires a DirectX 11 compatible game
Game Features: Dark Souls Remastered Edition is an updated version of the game Updated visuals and textures have been enhanced,
including improved lighting and geometry Fully remastered version of the critically acclaimed original game Additional perks added to
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